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Booby-hutch (thieves), the police
station. 

Booby-trap (Winchester), the door 
of a room is left open, and on 
the top are placed some big books 
and a wet sponge, so that when 
it is pushed tht: whole falls on 
the head of whoever opens it. 
This time.honoured species of 
practical joking is not confined 
to Winchester. 

Rooks were closed, hooloy·trrrjs scattered, 
50fa·pillows restored to their legitimate 
placa.-C.w..«n's j~Nr~~al. 

Boodgeree (Australian bush 
slang), a blackfellow's word 
for "good," incorporated into 
the slang of the white. Used 
principally in the pidgin-Eng
lish, in which the whites carry 
on their conversation with the 
blacks. A very common word. 

What was his fate then might be mine 
in a few minutes. I determined to kecp 
~till and wait for what might turn up. 
Presently l heard bushes rustling some 
distance behind, and the voice of a black
fellow, uttering in that strange tone in 
which the wild savage ti~t pronounces 
English words--ho4dgtrtt (white fellow, 
cood, good white fellow).-A. C. Gra"t: 
8..,1& Lift;,. QtutHsltuui. 

Boodle (American), booty, profit, 
perquisites, plunder. Commonly 
used with regard to government 
transaction8, contracts, &c., by 
which the public are cheated. 

7wa.s Yankee doodle once I swore, 
But it is. Yankee 6""dlt now. 

-American Paper. 

This word in the United States 
is applied among thieves only to 
counterfeit or ba<l money. The 

boodle carrier is the man who 
carries the counterfeit or 
" queer," w bile the shover passes 
it off. " At the first sign 
of trouble the boodle carrier 
vanishes, leaving nothing to 
criminate his com-rogue" (New 
York Slang Dictionary). 

(American political), boodle 
explained by quotation. 
l n the States the money used for elec· 

tione~ing purpose~ i' known as bood/~, 
u sinew~ of war," and "living issues."
Con&hi/1 Maguiu. 

Boodle has also the signification 
of property, wealth ; unques· 
tionably from the Dutch boeclel, 
household stuff. Also an estate 
left by persons deceased. (Popu· 
Jar), a stupid noodle (Murray). 

Book (literary), the libretto of an 
opera. 

This piece will be followed by a new 
comic opera called "CompC:re Guillery,'' 
Ly H. Perry, the f.c,t7k being by 1\lc s~rs . 

julian Perry and Paul Burani.-Sporti"g 
Timts. 

(Turf), an arrangement of 
bet~ against certain horses 
marked in a pocket-book made 
for that purpose. "Making a book 
upon it," is a common phrase 
that a man is prepared to lay 
tile odds against the horses in a 
race. " Tllat does not suit my 
book," i.e., does not accord with 
my other arrangements (Hotten). 

Booked (common), disposed of, 
caught. 

Book-form (turf), the relatiTe 
powers of speed or endurance 
of race-horses as ~rauged by the 
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